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FRATERNITIES CHOOSE
Worcester Next on LECTURES BY BARRET
AND PERKINS
FORTY MEN
Opponent List
Stiff Game Expected

Talk on Respective Studies

This Saturday the Blue and Gold
football team will meet Worcester
Tech at Worcester. Last year the
Tech team was victorious over Trinity
by a 6 to 0 score, but this year a
favorable outcome is · expected by
Trinity. Although Worcester has not
yet had a game this season the team
is reported to be equal to that of l~t
year. The Trinity team took Cooper
Union into camp in the opening game
last week and it is expected that they
will be considerably strengthened by
the addition of those men who were
on the original list at that time.

Professors Barret
and Perkins
spoke 'on Wednesday evening, Septemtb er 22, to the incoming students.
Professor Barret spoke on languages
and Professor Perkins on sciences.
Professor "Barret told the Freshmen that it was foolish to expect to
be educated, and that although the
faculty could and would, give them
great help, it was after all up to the
student to get an education from what
is offered to him. He then gave a
talk on languages, telling of their
importance and' interest. He said
that language eourses present problems o.f analysis, just as do those in
·science, and that to succeed in them
one .m ust learn to .a nalyze carefully.
Professor Barret stressed the point
that by learning foreign languages,
.Y
one comes to understand foreign
:People and thus many misundertstandings are swept away.
A short and snappy . pep meeting
Professor Barret also praised
was held in the College Union last 'languages because they enable one to
Friday night, in anticipation of the :get · into contact with .b eauty.
He
game with Cooper Union Jhe real said that any contact w;ith beauty
purpose of the meeting was to teach enables us to develop a deepening
the Trinity songs and cheers to the sense of appreciation for right and
freshmen.
, truth, and gives us one of our greatThere> were a nurnber of speakers 'est satisfaction in life.
on the program. Dean Troxell asProfessor Barret closed his talk by
smed everyone present that the foot- :referring to education and to educated
ball team and all athletics in general, ' men. He repeated what Professor
at the college, had his complete sup- IShepard, had said the day before
port. He praised very highly the about the joys and privileges of an
attitude both the coach and captain ·education, and then quoted an· e3Itorol the team had taken warning new ial which had appeared in a Buffalo
men to make their studies the first evening newspaper during the sumconsideration and not even to go out mer, as follows:
for Junior 'Varsity football if it would
"Education is worthless if it is
hinder them in any way.
viewed, simply as-a means' to personal
Coach Merriman spoke of the spirit advancement. It should not rest at
with whieh tbe whole team ·were going equipping the individual for competiabout their work.
•Coach Donnelly tive existence. It fails in anything
gave a very stirring talk on what but a narrow and selfish purpose if
Trinity means to the Trinity man. He it does not early rouse the · child's
said that we are now entering into mind to a sense of the solidarity of
a new era in .Trinity's athletics and humanity in this continuous intellectthat, with the will to win, we can ual life inherited from the ages. More
not be beaten. · ·
than that, it should persuade him to
Captain O'Brien made an appeal for take part in it, to add his quota "to the
real support from the student .body, heaped-up treasures for his children
for, he said, it js not .sufficient that and his children's children to inherit."
the team alone have the will to win,
Professor Perkins in 'b eginning his
but it must be characteristic of the talk said that he endorsed Professor
whole college.
! ·.
Barret's vi·e ws on the value of
The rally was closed very imptes- literature entirely and that one of his
sively by adjourning to the campus greatest pleasures was an appreciaand singing "'Neath the Elms."
tion of it.
·
Professor Perkins said that he had
no message for those who had come to
FRESHMAN RULES GIVEN OUT. college, simply for the sake of being
able at the end of four years to put
two letters after their names; ~ut he
On Thursday, September 30, the
said that for those who really wanted
Sophomores called a Freshman meetan education he had a real message
ing. After a verbal beating they
and much helpful advice. He told
brought forth the rules for the Class about the great importance of mental
of 1930 and promised a severe course power and how it was superior to
of physical education to all and sundry every other kind. He said that there
who failed to follow the aforemention- was
great tendency to undered. The members of the Freshman estimate its value and to substitute
class were then allowed to depart af- other things for it, which do not reter a critical survey, during which quire the 1ong and arduous training
many ties and socks of divers colorfl . which mental power requires. Prowere consigned to the lower regions. fessor Perkins stressed the imporA good time was had by all Sopho- tantce of science in developing absomores.
lutely logical thinking, but said that
science has other values than that
of a gymnastic exercise, telling of
PUIM DIES FROM INJURY.
how it deals ,p rimarily with the realities of the material world and of
Form~r Student of Trinity.
how it gives control to man. He said
th·a t the sciences are difficult beAlfred B. Pimm, at one time a stu- cause they deal in abstractions, but
dent at Trinity College, died at Am- that it is because of this dealing with
herst College after injuries which he abstractions that man has been able
received in football practice there. to master tbe wocrld around him. ProPimm wae a member of the Class of fessocr Perkins asked .the new men
1928 and a member of the Amherst not to study in ,g roups, ·b ut rather
Chapter of the Alpha Delta Phi F·r a- entirely alone. He said that studying
ternity.
His death will be greatly alone makes one more confident in
regretted by those of us who knew him himself and that in group. study much
time is likely to be wasted.
while he was here.
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McCook Gives Prizes
Takes Pleasure in "TRIPOD."

Number 3

Trinity Defeats
Cooper Union
Line Shows Great Strength

Rushing Practically Over

I
Dr. John J. McCook has donated
twenty dollars to be used in giving
The Trinity football team started
The eight Fraternities have chosen prizes of two dollars each, for the best it:; 1926 season by winning 6 to 0
the following from the group of new
pie.ces of "shot:t prose, short poetry, against Cooper Union. The score
students:
although not large was decisiv.e, for
or short anything," which may be con- throughout the entire game the opEpsilon Chapter of Delta Psi:
Phillip Henry Close, Jr., ;Belle Air, Md.
tributed in the next eight or ten issues ponents of the Blue and Gold were
John E. Eno, Jr., Hartford, Conn.
of
THF. TRIPOD.
never in a position to score. The
H enry Bangs Lewis, Huntington, Pa.
Dr. McCook's letter, which his do- Trinity team did lack a real scoring
William Franklin Mills, Manchester, Mass.
James C. Smith, Ridgewood, N. J .
nation accompanied, is as follows:
power. ~his can, however, be exAlfred B. Stainton, Ridgewood, N. J.
pected by the fact that they were
Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi:
"THE TRIPOD,
playing under a severe handicap. Due
Walter R. Anderson, Brooklyn, N . Y.
Trinity Colle'ge, Hartford, C.onn.
to injuries sustained during the week
A . Theodore Falkenstrom, Augusta, Me.
My dear Mr. Editor:
it was necessary to use an entire
Josep h L overing, San Diego, Cal.
I hope you will not object to my second string backfield and a substiJohn N. Macinnes, Ge1·mantown, Pa.
Edw~trd T . Taggard, Woodhaven, N. Y.
telling you of the pleasure you have tute center. These men deserve credit
W. Kenneth Walker, Boston, Mass.
given one of the 'old fellows' by your for the manner in which they played
J . v.·alter Woods, Lakewood, Ohio.
opening number of the year. There is the game despite their inexperience,
Alpha Chi Chaper of ;pelta Kappa Epsilon:
a sustained quality of dignity and for they were all sophomores. Even
K e n ,1eth S. Duffes, Bridgeport, Conn.
literary finish throughout, rarely though this weakness on· the offense
George L . Hay, Catskill, N. Y.
Donald E. Hilton. Shelton, Conn.
equalled in such publications and there was evident the team showed a great
Ha•·otd A . L. Janes, W'e st Hartford, Conn.
is an obviOUS. intention . to avoid pet- I amount of strength on the defense,
William H. Thomas, Osgood, Indiana.
tiness and q_uerulousness which can allowing their opponents to make only
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon:
not fail to make a favorable impres- one first down and that on a forward
Amos L. Craft, Bridgeport, Conn.
sjon and to do good all around. You pa~s. · ; ·
·
William H . Deacon, Quincy, Mass.
Albei·t V . De Bonis, Hartford, Conn.
have at once created an atmosphere
First Q1,1arter.
Marcel L.ucien Doublier, Fort Lee, N. J.
that will be your fortune if you can
Cooper Union won the toss l!n..d
John It·ving Gillis, Ansonia, 'Conn.
~aintain it, or ·e.ven if you only try.
·chose to receive the ball. Eberle
Hans C. Owen, J ·r., Bridgeport, Conn.
Ralph G. L. Rogers, Torring ton, Conn.
I enclose a cheque for twenty dollars kicked for T,rinity. The ;New Yorkers
'cresJon E. Smith, Jr., New York City.
which you can ilse in your discretion . were stopped on -the thirty-five yard
Robert Spier, New Haven, Conn.
for the small honoraria of which you 'line. Their first play' brought no gain
William 0. Stone, Emmetsburg , Conn. ,
speak, ~ ay two dollars each for the and the second a ten"yard loss. A
Psi Psi Chnpter of Alpha. Chi Rho:
William T. Barto, W est Hartford, Conn.
best short prose', short poem or short kick put the Blue and Gold in ·posses- ·
Fran~i• ;Belden, Hartford, Conn.
anythlng that may be contributed in ·sion of the ball on Cooper's thirty-five
Willi~tm Burleigh, Ansonia, Conn.
the next ·e ight or ten issues.
yardllne'.. Trinity gained few·.yards
William F. Christiana, Hudson, N . Y.
Philip Cornwall, Ha.rtford, Conn.
I am disposed to lay stress on_;;he a~~-· '\_Va&_ ~hen forced -to kick. . ~~e
Er!le•t A. Hallstrom, Hartford, Conn.
quality of brevity, having the impres- VISI~or~ ga1~ed n~ ground and Trm1ty
·chai'les :S. Nicholai, New York City.
sion that long fl}.ings ar~ among the aga_m ll1 pos_~eS~I~n was ~O!._~~Opped
~ Frank .R. Salisky, HaTtf.ord, Conn.
· deadliest in college periodicals.
un~ll the goal lme had been passed.
Sigma. Chapter of Delta Phi:
J. J. MCCOOK." This proved to be the only score of th~
' James A. Gilles, New Haven, Conn.
game.
Edwin J . Nugent, Hartford, Conn.
Ell)anuel Petrikat, Pelham, N. Y.
THE TRIPOD now has prizes for
Second Quarter.
Louis Sternschuss. New Haven, Conn,
short pro~e, short poems·, and book
In
the
second
quarter the TrinitarDleta Chi Chapter of Sigma. Nu :,
reviews. It is to be hoped that the ians just missed scoring again. After
Kenneth A. Linn, New York City.
students will take advant~ge of these. being repeatedly stopped for losses
Gle!ln A. McNitt, Grand Rapids, Mich.
opportunities and that a really worth- Cooper Union fumbled the ball on
Robert H. Pickles, Windsor Locks, Conn.
William Sturm, Wether's field, Conn.
while literary section of THE TRIPOD Trinity's forty-five yard line. Fertig
Alpha Tau Kappa:
~an be started and maintain~d · on a grabbed ·t he 'hall and raced to Cooper's
John T . Kneeland, Hartford, Conn. '·•'
high level.
thirty-yard line before he was stop- ·
Dorance H. Coles, Wethersfield, Conn.
ped. The second string backfield wa!'}
not quite strong enou·g h, however, to
carry the ball for another touchdo~
):>efore the end of the half.
. During the second half Trinity
Professor Perkins said that there
made one first down after another but
are
four
fundamental sC'iences:
was unable to score. Cooper Union
Many Questions Br~>Ught' U~ never succeeded in making more than
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, and
three or four yards in their four
Biology. Then he said that there
Characterizing the men who do not downs.
were many more highly specialized
support the teams by attending games
Captain O'Brien, "Bill" Even and
ones such as Geology, Astronomy, and rallies as "slackers", Coach
"P~te~' 'Eberle deserve great credit for
Botany, and others. Professor Per- Merriman denounced them at the
kins then explained the scope of the College Body meeting last Monday, their work in the line. They were refundamental sciences at Trinity and October 4. The Coach told the stu- sponsible for repeated losses on the
told about each one. In talking about dents that real appreciation of the part of Cooper Union. H!l.rry Fertig
Biology, he. said that there could be game comes only by supporting the was the best ground-gainer for the
team. Cooper Union being somewhat
no more fundamental science than team with whole-hearted cheering.
Hghter
than the Trinity team deserv~
that, because it deals with life itself,
The meeting was presided over by praise for their fight and the manin every phase.
Robert Y. Condit, the President of ner in which they protected their goal.
In closing Professor Perkins said: the College Body, who compared the
(Continued on ,p age 3, column 5,)
"I wish I could convince ·you that it college to a single course. He said
is fun to grapple with intellectual that unless we attend all of the lecdifficulties. You spend hours per- tures and do all the work necessary
haps trying to solve a crossword we miss completely the purpose of the
puzzle, you tackle cheerfully the in- course, so in college itself unless we
tricacies of chess or checkers, or the join in and do our bit in Athletics;
Soon to Hold Competition.
subtleties of bridge. All of these call TRIPOD, Glee Club, Jesters, the
for the same kind of mental ex- various language clubs, etc., we miss
There was a meeting of the S-enate
ercise you must exert :in the acqui- completely the purpose of the college.
Finance CTimittee on Monday, Octosition of a science, but in the· case
A Henry Moses, Jr., '28, Editor-in- ber 4. It ~as decided that inasmuch
of the puzzle or game! there is only
the joy of mental effort and final Chief of THE TRIPOD, then intro- as the College would in all probability
victory which naturally appeals to us duced a motion asking that the ~oney collect five dollars of the assessment
all; but in science you have the same collected on the college bill be di- of each student, that that five dollars,
effort, the same victory and in ad- verted into the pr-oper channels of of which the Committee is sure, will
dition, the very great adrvantage of extra curriculum activities, including be apportioned to the necessary student activities. THE TRIPOD is to
having conquered something really THE TRIPOD.
William Pitt, '29, asked for candi- receive two and one-half dollars, the
valuable, the permanent acquisition
of something worth while. Winning dates for the Debating Team to an- Jesters will receive one dollar, the
a game, or solving a puzzle is its swer the challenge sent in by Con- Union, one dollar, and Musical Clubs,
fifty cents. For other student activi.own reward-but solving .a scientific necticut Agricultural College.
The Athletic Association .t hen had ties, such as the Sophomore Hop, the
problem repays you with the most
valuable of all prizes-increased men- a meeting under the leadership of its Committee will have to collect the
tal power, the ability to control your President, F. J. Eberle. A motion money from the students. There will
environment and the zest in living was passed petitioning the Athletic soon be a competition· for both Soph~
that goes with el).\arged understand- Advisory Board·to give a minor letter omores and Freshmen who wish to try
ing."
to the cheerleaders.
out for the committee.
•)
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First Regular College Body
Meeting Held

Senate Finance Committee
Meets
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AN INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL.
Af t er ju st having passed t hrou gh a
rushing- season as full as ever of many
plea santries, we can well take stock
o:fl ourselves and try to look the question of an Interfraternity Council
straigh;; in the face. If we wish to
be able to be proud of yourselves as a
college body, we must find some
means of doing away with the admittedly poor syst em of dealing wit h
fraternity matters which we have
her e.
Our Senate is too small a body, to
engender a proper, r epresentative frat ernity spirit here.
We need some
body which will include each fraternity ::~nd which will act as a sort of
clearing house for the difficulties
which arise between different groups,
and most of all a body which will have
power to make some binding rules to
govern rushing. We cannot very well
allow our fraternity matters to go
along in the same path, or rather rut,
which they are now in, and retain
much self-respect. It is disgraceful
to think· that there is no organized
system of fraternity control here. If
the fraternities themselves do not do
something about rushing sometime
soon, the faculty will probably step
in and do a little house-cl-eaning on its
own account.
The Interfraternity
Council is the only organization by
which the students can conceivably
work out an efficient plan for dealing
with i,his great problem.
Last year an effort was made to
star~ :.m Interfraternity Council, but
nothing came of it because the fraternities would ~ot cooperate.
Conditions here. are very different from
what they were last year and it is to
be hoped that under the guidance of
the Senate or the Medusa, a Council
will be started this Year-a Council
which ~vill have the power to make
binding ,l aws and .w)lich will command
the respect of ftll of the students. If
an organization can be established,
which will be respected now and for
a ~!lw year~ , to come, we shall then
have zorneth-ing wh4ch will endure and
t d u~ f'um 1y agams
· t w h a t ever se lf san
ish assaults · ~pay be made upon it.
I t WI'11 acquire
.
. t ra d't'
a cert am
1 Ion
h'
h
'11
b
d
b
w 1c WI • e revere y t h e stu dents
in college and which will make it the
most powerful in f luence on the campus. It will do much to strengthen the
moral tone of the College and will be
a benefit to every one in its jurisdiction.
Let the- whole student -body talk
about a Council, let us discuss the
questi.pn , car~fu\ly, a·l)d . ,le~ us }}ope
that some con tructive action will
soon he taken. ·

11.......,,.......,,.......,,.......

songs, there was. very little chance
g iven to lear n the cheers. There is
plent y of spirit in the Class of '30 but
it cannot "be expected to make a good
display when even the cheerleaders of
the class are not familiar with the
yells. How about it, '29 ? Try to
teach the Freshmen the true Trinity
spirit by example and not by mere
words.
Mig ht we also suggest that the upper classmen stay in the stands and
cheer t oo, instead of walking around
the fi eld?

mopolitan groups are needed here
more than anything else. It would
serve as a good medium of bringing
f orward some of the brilliant minds
c
of the campus. A clever mind is a
worthless asset unless it is in action.
Wholesome discussion is a good
thing. It is an indication of life and
""
gr owth. The man who takes things
as they are, who never questions ...
abcut nor sees beyond the narrow
path upon which he has entered, 0
shows traits of mental decay. What
we refuse to make use of in our body, '
we lose. At one time or another the
a ppendix must have been of some use.
Why would it be in the human makeup otherwise ? So it is with countless '
other useless parts of the body. It is
so with the mind. Those !hidden
undercurrents in the mind which are
left dormant, will, if not awakened,
gradually die. Death comes softly,
overwhelms, and passes on.
Why not have a group of students
who would gather for discussion? A
gathering, every so often, to go over
items of interest, would be both entertaining and enlightening. Someone
has said, "The young man may get
and give much good, jn discussion
meetings." Plato realized this many
years ago. Discussions could be on
simpler topics than "The Nature of
Good and Evil," or "The Ultimate
End of All Things." Such topics,
while they would be enlightening and
invigorating to some, would be dull
to a great many. There are many
interesting things happening here all
the time, about which there could be
some very brilliant discussions.
A good name for such an organization would be "The Forum." It is a
fine, old name.
It carries one's
thoughts back many years, to the days
when the Romans 'Used to gather together ih the Forum Romanum to discuss t~ics of vital interest to the
state . . In such an organization a
good organizer is most needed. There
are many men with good organizing ability in college if they would
only awake from their lethargy and
step forward .
Such an organization would be of
great benefit to all. It would promote a spirit of understanding and
good will. Think over the matter.
We hope that some of tlle student
b. ody will sh
. ow. their approval by domg somethmg m the matter.

SWEATERS
FOR MEN

'

'
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Gay colors or plain. We
show the finest stock ot ""
Sweaters, button down
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TRYOUTS.
To amount to anything worth while
the activities of the college must be
qetter supported than they have been
this year.
Opportunities hav.e been
given to both Sophomo1·es and F;reshmen to go out for teams, managerships, ::~nd other positions. The number of men anxious to secure the various piaces which are open by means
of ·competition has been surprisingly
low. The positions which have been
referred to are not given to those who
Careful record of the
have "pull."
amount of work done by each man is
kept and the offices are given to
those men who have been the most
faithful in the performance o,f th-eir
duties. Each fraternity should see to
it that it has representatives from its
house 0ut for all of these different
activities which have been mentioned,
particularly if it is felt that any activ~
ity is being monopolized by any one
house or combination of houses~

,~

or slip-on models, m
town. Ask for pnces ~

at our

MEN'S SHOP
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Brown, Thomson
...
& Company
'
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SNAP!
That's the stqry of these

· HORSFALL
SNAP BRIM HATS

FRIENDSHIP.
FOR YOUNG MEN.
Most people have read or have
heard read -at one time or another,
.,.
the story of Pavid and Jonathan.- It
is a sto~:y of a deep friendship. An
account of a great friendship alw_ays
Snap in their lines.
makes an appeal , to all that is finest
Quality •,Hats throughout.
in human nature. There is · a certain
'
delight in knowing that there is someone upon whom you can rely in confidence. Friends are those who are
~;.
AIMS AND IDEALS.
"joined together in mutual benevo· v• With · the first ·-i;sue of each year
lence or intfmacy."
- · ~· ·
It I·s always well at the openi'ng of
I ors · of a paper of th e na t ure
th'e· ed't
of THE TRIPOD are confronted with
a new college year to cultivate the
. question
. of po1'Icy: w h eth er t o run
habi't of maki'ng fri'en·ds.
Co'lege
t h IS
~
'.l
tl
ff
.
should
be
the
home
of
fri'endshi'p.
.
t h ei r paper as a stnc y news a ait or
-.99.~lum Street
Studl. es and classroom duti'es should
to convert their publication into a
'ddl
not
be
neglected,
but
I't
WI'll
never
literary forum or e1se to steer a mi e
"U Pays to Buy Our Kind"
C:our<~e and give -each factor its full
cause anyone much trouble to make
Share: The latter policy has come to
friends. The man who spends four
be the most popular on the American
of the best years of his life here and
PRAISE TO WHOM 'DUE.
.•
"
cilinpus -during recent years, and it is
goes away without making some
Those members of the college who
'
t:his policy that the present staff has
friends hips which . will endure fo;r a spend on an average of two hours
eiected to follow. In reaching this
li.f e-time is in a pretty bad fix. Thete each week-day 'in addition to all of
Begi~ing
,.
8ecision previous experience had much
is none who is not able to 'do fin4r Saturday afternoon on the football
to do in guiding the editorial ooard.
things, when he realizes that there field are deserving of the praise and
While the average student and alumare those who will sympathize with support of every man in college. It is
nus of the college doeS not appreciate
him and support his endeavors. Don't the duty of those who · are not on the
the fact, it is virtually impossible for
THE NEW SENATE.
be friendless.
Murray says that team to go out and support those who
"' sma 11 pu bl'Ica t'wn t o pu bl'ISh news
Our new Senat~
p·lan I·s bein
· g in- friendless
is a frequent designation give so freely of their time and en..
·~
for an outlaw.
ergy to put Trinity on the athletic
tftat is not stale news.
There are augurated in
year which presents
Of course you may form some map. There are just as many thrills
countle'ls delays in the path of a school an unusual opportunity for construchapei: to which 1't must meekly subm1't t'
k I th
· ·
f
f friendships that will not last and be
Y
IVe wvr · n e opmwn
many 0 tempted to say along with Goldsmith for those on the sidel~nes, as there
are for those actually engaged in the
in order to be printed at all. -On the the facu!ty the students are in a more
that "friendship is only a name which game. No matter what the result of
other hand the staff. has equal (l.iffi- receptive frame of mind than they follows wealth and fame." If you
culties in regard to running a literary have t.ver been before. It is a time think thus, wake up. To spend any- a game is, every loyal Trinity man
sheet. Though there are doubtless in whi.::h great things can be done. time at all in a college atmosphere should support the Trinity team. We
Tremendous Values
many people who would welcome such The members of the Senate can, if and believe such a statement, is a wish the team success in all its conin Furnishings
tests.
desirable innovation at Trinity Col- they so choose, . do much for the col- calamity. Friends always meet the
and Clothing
lege, there are likewise many people lege in their short year of office. They occasion with you.
~ho wpuld opppse such an &.daptation have practically unlimited power and
Cicero knew the value of friendGlee Club
of THE TRIPOD, and justly so, for if they are wise, they will accomplish ship. One of his finest short essays
at this time there exists only one or- much. It is they who can start an is called "De Amicitia"-"Concerning
As most of the student body know,
gan for the broadcasting of college Interfraternity Council.
It is they Friendship." It is very well trans- all efforts to organize a Glee Club
news on the campus, and that is this who must make the good feeling be- lated into English in the Loeb Classi- during the past two years has wound
;weekly.
tween the faculty and students, which cal Library Series. When you have up in miserable failure due to the
Therefore, since it is the office of is now so strong, last. It is they who some spare time, go to the library and indolence and indifference of the stua college paper to satisfy the major- must consider, not whether we shall read it. It will be a moral stimu- dent body. For those who are not
ity of its readers, alumni, undergrad- have a holiday on the afternoon of lus and, perhaps, act as a leaven upon out for fall sports, there surely could
uates and others, it has been decided March, the ninth, but how the stu- you. Start a contagion for friendship, be no greater enjoyment than trying
that t he above mentioned "middle dents can help the college grow and you will be well rewarded.
to work up a concert to be given
course" be elected upon. Each week attract more and more the class of
sometime in the early winter. There
Booksellers and
·an effort will be made to balance the men who serve hev best.
DISCUSSION.
is plenty of good talent in the college
Stationers
By the vote of the College Body
What has become of the good old b<Jdy. Why not use it?
'material in our columns between these
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
two main contributing factors, thus last spring, the students put their custom of a group getting together
Those of the double quartet who
giving our readers the greatest choice trust in the present Senate and they for the purpose of discussing worth- sang last spring at the Rotary Club
Chapman Co.
of reading material that lies within are waiting to see whether or not while topics?
Too many outside and the Alumni Banquet had great The ~ryant
-.our power. Occasions will arise when their trust was placed wisely. The social activities and the like have fun. The appearance of the. double
Distributors. of Properly
this Dalance will be out of the ques- new Sl:!nate is on trial and we are all contributed to the decline of this way quartet at the Alumni Banquet was
tion, for there are lax seasons and waiting eagerly for the results.
of acquiring wisdom, A discussion regarded as a good sign by all those Pasteurized Milk a·n d Cream
there are live seasons in the world
is, "a friendly argument or debate present. Judge Black who was presHartford, Conn.
of college affairs, and such times
AFTERTHOUGHTS.
with a view to elicit truth or establish ent said, "in his day Trinity was a
must be compensated for, as there are
Saturday the Freshmen attended the a point; a disquisition in which a sub- singing college and he hoped it would
·always gaping columns to be filled first game of the season.
In our ject is treated from different sides." become so again." A good Glee Club
DIGNAM & WALSH, Pr-oprietors
by the editors. We trust that this opinion the cheering was very poor This should appeal to those students concert would be appreciated much by
..
'poiicy will be acceptable to all par- and it can not be blamed entirely on who are . of a very argumentative those who f ollow the officers of POSTERS, PLACARDS-. ·B IG '.{'YPE PRINTERS.
'ties, and when the inevitable mistakes . the Freshmen. All these men are new frame of mind.
Trinity with deep interest.
'occur, criticism will not only be in to the college and although there was
Certainly such a gathering would! We hope that some plans will be Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality 'Job Prtaten
order but will be heartily welcomed. much ::otress laid on the learning of be very cosmopolitan in nature. Cos- made in the near future.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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The Rev. George Milnor Stanley,
Trinity, '68, died at his home in GlasBanking-Trusts-Safe Deposit tonbury, Connecticut, June 21, 1926.
Transfer Agents
He was born at East Greenwich, R.
I., July 30, 1843, the son of Egbert
and Mary Hill (Tibbitts) Stanley.
JOHN o. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. Mr. Stanley prepared for college at
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THE PURPOSE OF A COLLEGE.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

his own life and thoughts, but the life
and iJeas of other individuals very
much like himself.

The sophomore class of Holy Cross
College recently presented Euripedes'
"Hecuba" in the original Greek at the
Sesqui Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia. The play was first presented
in the football stadium at Holy Cross
last Decoration Day, when the Harvard record for attendance at a Greek
play in America was shattered.
Nine of the eleven fraternities at
Bowdoin ha,ye joined together to retain a purchasing agent, who will be
able to buy suppiiE!s for the fraternites at a wholesale price.
All aspirants for athletic teams at
St. Stephens' College are now required to file a statement with th~
college showing in full their sources
of income during the college year.
This is to .p revent the •p ossi·b ilty of
professionalism in athletics.
The student executive committee at
Stanford University has recently
abolished active football captains.
The position hereafter will be honorary, awarded at the end of the season.
An acting captain will be appointed
for each game.
All six of Harvard's football games
as well as the Yale-Army and YaleDartmouth contests are to be broadcast play by play from· station WBZ.
Oo-eds at Boston University now
have the opportunity to enroll in a
course whiCh will teach them how to
get along with their neighbors, how
to look their best, what kind of clothes
to wear, and how to show where the
money goes .
Ten professors . received A's and
five failed to attain passing grades in
the recent faculty ratings published
by the students at C. C. N. Y. The
grades were determined on the professor's ability .a s a teacher to instill a real' interest in ·t he courses and
were compiled by a group of students
said to have haa long acquaintance
with ma'h.y members of the faculty.

To :l large degree the development
It is impossible to choose a state- of the college man's personality is de-

ment of the purpose of a college, pendent upon these associations. And
which will be accepted by all. How- this personality will gr:eatly deterever, it is necessary to select some ob- mine his position and influence with
jective, broad though it be, in· order others in life. It is a thing without
the old Cheshire Academy a.t ·Cheshire, to choose the course of action which which, no matter how much know1edge
Conn. In 1868 he graduated with a college should attempt to follow. and wisdom he may possess, he canThe object of a college should be to
t}lP degree of Bachelor of Arts and in prepare its students for service to· the not get a hearing. No matter how
1871 received from the colle~e the world and to increase their ability to good his ideas may be others will not
degree of Master of Arts. He re- enjoy the finer things of life. The stop to listen to him. In business, in
ceived his theological education at the last of these, it is true, may be very professional life, or in any vocation
Berkeley Divinity School from which closely related to the first.
whatsoever, success is largely deterhe graduated in 1870. He was for one
Development of the intellect is, mined by personality.
year assistant minister at St. James without a doubt, the primary step
Again athletics, ordinarily looked
Church, New London, following which toward both of these objectives. It is
upon as a thing for physical develophe did missionary work in Maine for the main reason for the existence of
ment, c:ontribute much toward the dethree years at the end of which time the institution.
Without it neither velopment of .intellect, tak~m in a
he returned to the diocese of Concan be successfully accomplished. But broad sense. It is on the football
necticut where he spent the remainder
the q'!estion arises as to what things field that one learns the need of comof his life. . He was rector at St.
will rievelop the intellect best. Will bined effort to attain an end. This
James Church, Winsted, at the Church
continuous and diligent reading from certainly is applicable to life. It is
of the Holy Advent, Clinton, and for
text-books do this? Will the ·class here ·that the player learns of and
14 years was rector of St. John's
lectures
of the professors accomplish experiences disappointm.e nt and sucChurch, Pine Meadow. He retired
it?
Does
college life and association cess. lie realizes the e.ffort necessary
from active work in 1917. At one
time he was Gr.a nd Chaplain of the with fellow students lead to this goal? toward success and that tenacity and
Grand Lodge of Masons of Connecti- Are athletic;> a factor in attaining this grit, m the' sight of failure, are what
cut. Also Grand Chaplain of the 'object? Does the managing of under- win. Perhaps he experiences physiGrand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons graduate activities lead in this direc- cal pain and perhaps receives many
of Connecticut, also Grand Chaplain tion? All of these questions and hard l::nocks~ It is hardly necessary
of the Grand Council of the Masons of many more arise. We may answer, t<~ say that he .gets still another view
that not one, or two, but all of these of life, sees the attitude of others
Connecticut.
are of importance and essential to the under varied conditions, and profits ·by
development of a 'w ell-balanced intel- the same.
.A:ugustus Wynkoop; '01, has recent- lect.
'
Confidence, a feeling of leadership,
ly been visiting in Hartford. While
The reading of books, text-books in- a taste of business, and a chance to
here ·he wtas a guest at the Alpha
eluded, is very necessary. Subjects try one's worth as an brganizer, are
Delta Phi Fraternity.
and! material which it is impossible to' just a few of the' benefits to be decover in clas·s , and which the 'Ihlrids rived from managing undergraduate
The Rev. H. Boyd . Edwards, of the of. so~e· do not readily gra'S'(i from activities. Perhaps these, in the stri~t
Class of 1907~ who ~as been Dean of ·merefy ~earing discussed, ·are treated 'sensE;, may not be classed as intellecthe Cathedral at Little Rock, Ar~., at lengt~ and with care. It is through ,tual; ;>till, the fact that they have a
has accepted a call to the Rec~orsh1p .books that the student can reacli as great bearing upon the development
of ·the Church .of the AscenSIOJ;I ,at deeply as he wishes into almost 'any of the intellect cannot be denied
Pittsburgh. , The local Little Rock subject and can get the ideas, not only
Tli~s we find that many things ~ust
p~pers., b?th in editorials and inter- of his professor, o'ut of many others. be included in the life of the college
VIews, VOiced the deep regret of the
Class lectures and demonstrations, man in order to develop his intellect,
city over Dean Edwards leaving Little supplemented by text-book work, form which js but one purpose of .the colRock and praised the notable work
the principal source for the gaining of lege, although perhaps the most imhte hats dthone Dthere.Edlt isd i,nteresting k~owledge by the college student. In portant one.
o no e at ean
war s new par,.
the text-book is , explained,
But of what use will this:intellectual
ish is one that. wil1 give him a Trin- the class
.
.
ity ,welcome; The Senior Warden is new 1deas · ar~ ex?oun~ed, and first- training be if the man has not got a
L. M. Plummer, ,74., and among its' hand .mformat10n IS gamed.. The P. er- body which will .allow his knowledge
parishioners are Joseph Buffington, sona1Ity ..of t h e _pr~ f :ssor 1s put ?nt o and wisdom to be of use both to. ot'h,75 , Charles w. Jones, •81 , John H. the sul:>Ject wh1ch · 1s therehy g1ven ers and himself? . Even though very
K. Burgwin, '77, and Robert T. Reine~ life interest and reality. '
intelligent. poor he.a lth will limit his
· not powers an d · perhaps even be his ruill
· t h at t h ere IS
man, '83. Dean Edwards' address is
In ·p.-eneral, we fmd
now 5821 El.mer Street, Pitts:b urgh.
enough time in class for the asking in the end. With pain will go his inand answering of questions and for terest in ·the intellectual pursuits with
• ,..
•
.
informal discussion of the 1subject.
which ·he planned to, accomplish • so
~~ugl~s Gott of 7 ~ Whlt~ey St~~et, ·As a result the profes~or, very often, much, and from which he intended to
Tnmty, 10• h~s r~signed his pos1tlon does 'lot at all understand the attitude derive much enjoyment. Still you
with the De:r;by Gas ·& .Electric Com- of the :.;tuden'ts toward the course. ' He argue that great intercollegiate con"
pany and IS now With the New does not make his lectur~ and assign- tests are not necessary, that intramuHaven Gas Light Company.
ments interesting to the class. The ral games will attain the same end.
• •
students do not understanq the objec- But will they? Are not the interBarent Schuyler, '23, visited Trinity tive he has in view, and, not seeing c-ollegiate· games what stimulate the
last week. Schuyler is engaged in what h~ ir trying , to accomplish, can- graduate's and the undergraduate's
selling b~nds in Ut~ca, N .. Y.
not, with interest,. aid him in it. The interast in athletics and form an ob* ,.
arguments and discussions which could jective toward which he strives?
most profitably be held in class, ac- Without these will he try to build up
Samuel S. Fishzohn, '25, is visiting companied by the · advice and sugges· a sound body with the same vigor~
college for a few days.
tions of the professor, are held in the Again then, the purpose of a college
rooms qf the fellows late in the night. should be to promote athletics, as a
The mention of the gatherings of means toward preparing its students
FRESHMEN CHOOSE OFFICERS. men for discussion, and for what is for service to humanity:
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TRINITY BEATS OOOPER UNIONr
(~_ntir:u~ from;1>:age ,1, ~olnmn 5.)
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· · e. 1~e-up
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Trini~y
. 1 Co?per Union
Jackson
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.
Wise
E ven
LT. _ ' .Strothkamp
· Cramer
'LG
1
·Hallstrom'
O'Leary
C
Corcoran
Young
·RG (Capt.) Reinhart
O'Brien (Capt.) RT
Friedi
Eberle'
RE
Fortuh
Taute
· QB
Batterson
Uhlig
Platt

LHB
Brown
RHB
Chiest
F~rtig
FB
Warshak
Substitutes!-'Frinity, Mastronard~
for Ji'latt; • Cooper Union, Bleecher for
Strothkam:p, ' Ui Santo for Wise,
Cramer for Friedi.
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Owen Elected President.
On Mo!lday, September 27, •the first
organized Freshman meeting was held.
At this time ·t he officers were elected
as follows: H. C. Owen, President;
M. J. Mostyn, vice-president; and
Francis Ryan, seeretary-treasurer.
Mr. Owen then appointed Spier,
Stainton and Rogers as a committee
to attend to purchasing of the rope and
refreshments for the evening's entertainment. These gentlemen were very
successful in purchasing ammunition
for the Sophomores in the form . of
apples, doughnuts and cider.
The officers' terms run to the Mid
Year, when their successors will be
chosen.

Mr. Kipling says that fiction de'yeloped when a man told tales about
a wom!ln. W'hen a woman told t};lem,
of course, they were simple fact.
·->-Punch.

value of associations in the development of intellect. To a large extent
the actions and thoughts of a college
man, while attending college, are an
indication of that man's character and
actions in later life. For some tim~
he has been living his own life.
He
has been making his choice between
good and bad without the control of
his parents.
He is doing his own
thinkiug, and is free to express his beliefs ~nd convictions. If he has been
wise, he has at every opportunity
looked into the life of the world both
good and bad.
Associating intimately with these,
his fellow students, the college man
can, to a certain extent, estimate the
kind of llten he is going to deal with
in futl1re life. He learns to tolerate,
and c~ onsider the thoughts of others .
His own brain is stimulated to thought.
He extends toward others his sympathy for their faults and profits by
their mistakes. In short, his mind
has br:>adened and contains, not only

right kiind of a college education, let
us consider the misconceptions that
some have toward the purpose -of a
college. A striking example is the
young man who takes a very commonplace position in a factory after
receiving a college degree.
People
point to him and say, "What a joke a
college education is.
He has spent
four years, and a great deal of money
getting an education, and now he can
only get a job with less pay than
those are receiving who only went
through high school."
Those ·who
speak thus have entirely overlooked
the purpose of the college. They are
trying to estimate the value of an education in dollars and cents. The college's purpose "is not to make its students wealthy, and in many cases college men have an earndng power far
below ethers. The baseness of the
suggestion should be repulsive to all
who have attempted to gain an educa-
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"He was a happy combination •
•
• of the amateurish and intense. •
: His habit of absorption became :
• !1 byword; for if he visited a •
• classmate's room and saw a book •
: which interested; him, instead of :
• joining in the talk, he would de- •
: vour the . book, oblivious of •
• everything else, until the college :
• bell rang for the next lecture, •
• when he would jump up with a •
: start, and dash off. The quiet :
• but firm teaching of his parents •
: bore fruit in him; he came to :
• college with a body of rational •
• moral principles which he made •
: no parade of, but obeyed instinc- :
• tively. And so, where many •
• young fellows are thrown off •
• their _balance on. first acquiring •
: the freedoni which college· life :
: gives, or are daa;ed a!l,d distract- :
• ed on first hearing tlie babel of •
• strange · philosophies .or novel •
• doctrines, he walked straight, •
: held Himself erect, · and was not ;
• fooled ·into mistaking novelty for· •
• truth, or libertinis'm for '.manli- •
: . ness." - "Theodore Roo~?evelt", :
tion for higher ideals. The college • by William Roscoe Thayer.
•
'(Continued ·on page 4, column 2.) , •
• • • • • . . . . . .. .._ ••••
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Debating Club Organizes

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED" FRESHMAN RULES

FOR 1926-1927

PLIMPTON'S

To the Glass of 1930,

"GIIT SHOP"

GREETINGS:
Since, in the never ceasing march
of time, it is decreed that each year
some shall ·b e thrust into our midst,
252 Pearl Street at Ann
utterly ignorant of our customs, it
becomes necessary to prepare these
Hartford
precepts to which they must acquiesce:
1-They must salute and greet all
members of the faculty and college
body wherever encountered.
2-They are forbidden to walk on
the north side of Vern on Street except
when granted the permission by an
upper classman.
3-They must remain standing in
deference to their superiors, otherwise
Kelleher Sporting Goods Co., Inc. they may take seats in the re a;r at
118 .Aisylum St., Hartford, Conn. college meetings.
4-They must wait at all ·times for
~'Sporting Goods of All Sorts." the exit of their superiors.
5-They must attend in a body all
games and rall1es that are held in
the City of Hartford.
6----.They must learn all songs and
cheers of the college.
7-They are forbidden to wear
Tailorin~
"knickers" or prep school insigna.
8-They: are . forbidden to walk on
the campus, using only the walks proHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring vided.
9-They shall not frequent the
Stree~,
Palais Royal or the Bond except in
the company of upper classmen.
Telephone s·-3076'
10-They must carry matches at all
__:....______________ !times for the convenience _o f upper

Engravers

Stationers

OFFICIAL
OUTFITTERS TO
TRINITY COLLEGE

A meeting was held in the Public
Speaking Room Tuesday, October 5,
for the purpose of reviving the Summer Debating Club. A fair number
of enthusiastic debaters was present
and prospects are reasonably bright
for a successful year. Various suggestions and opinions were given regarding future developments and
activities -of the club, which already
haf' two challenges under considera.tion.
The following officers were elected:
President, Albert V. De Bonis, '28;
vice-president, William J. Pitt, '29;
secretary, Robert Kazarian, '30.
The club will meet on alternate
Mondays throughout the year.

GEORGE JEAN NATHAN
LOOKS ON THE DRAMA
How to Enjoy a Play

SLOSSBERG

Parlor

1

of· amusing wise-cracks, a good performance in a certain role, a scene
with an available idea of it even
though t he playwright has done little
with it, a single f etching line-something of t he kind. In this manner and
to this degree may one find diversion
in such a play as William Anthony
McGuires, "If I Was Rich."
As a
play it i', worse than negligible; but,
if you first persuade yourself that you
lik ~ had plays, you will be able to extract some entertainment from it.
Two good performances and half a
dozen bad ones save it from being
tedious.
Joe Laurie, Jr., and Miss
Mildred McLeod give the good performances and certain other players
give ~ucb. terrible ones that one derives from them all the pleasure that
one used to get at Miner's amateur
nights. In addition to these pourboires, McGuire has manufactured a
few genuinely funny lines. . As a
consequence, I recommend the exhibit
to all persons who can take a couple
of drinks and influence themselves to
believe-to the point where they are
ready to d~fend that belief with their
lives-that Rostand is a worse dramatist than Rida Johnson Young and
that "One Man'~ Woman" is a ten
times better play than "Hamlet."

WISDOM?
He called her Flower of the Night,
because he never saw her in tha day
time.
-Texas Ranger.

**

Why pay ten dollars or so to go to
the prom when you can be crushed in
the subway for ten cents?
-Boston Beanpot.

••

Whatever else may be ailing Illinois,
it isn't cheap politics.-Arkansas Gazette.

**

Bill-"So sorry that you couldn't go
to a show with me last week."
Ben-"Well, you see, I was filled up
every day."
Bill-"Lucky boy, where'd you get
it?"
-Lehigh Burr.

**
Progressive.
He-"Do you know that a kiss in
time saves nine?"
She-"Is that so? Perhaps we had
better wait awhile."
-Cornell Widow.

• *

Said Coleridge: "Stage presentaDefinition.
tions are to produce a sort of temDry Dock-the process of docking
porary, half-faith, which the spectator
naval appropriations for further ex·
encourages in himself and supports .b y
penditures on Prohibition enforcement,
voluntary contribution on his own
-Life.
THE BUSINESS OF COLLEGE.
part, because he knows that it is at all
*- *
times in his power to see the thing
"The new patient in Ward B is very
as it really is. Thus the true stage
What is. the main business of col- g.ood-looking,". said the nurse.
illusion a ~ to a forest scene consists- ~ege, ? Th~ faculty-stude~t committee
"Yes;" agreed the matron, "but
'classmen.
not in the mind's judging it to be a at Chicago state it as follows: · ~ (1) By don't wash his face. He's had ·that
11-They must keep in mind · at all
times their lowly station and conduct forest, but in its remission of the instruction and guidance 'to help each done' by four nurses this morning."
judgment that "it is not ~ fo~est." This
-Tit-'Bits
themselves as befits members of their remission of judgment ·is infinitely student to acquire such a . knowledge
*
*
insignificant class. ·
of
·the
physical
universe,
of
the
hismore neeessary today, if the th~atre!'Did Miss Hihatte make you feel at
12-They must post these rules in a goer, ·.vot1ld enjoy himself, than it was . tory of the .race, . of the structure of
home?"
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. pt·ominent place in their rooms.
in Coleridge's time, for , not only is society, an,d of the nature ·of the in"No; she made ·me wish I was."
.. 13.:_They must be willing at all
the· current theatregoer called upon to dividual, that, ·taking· his stand at the
-Life.
times -to carry out the orders of upper remit judgment in the case of ,a play's center of -his own being, he may have
*
*
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
classmen.
forest scenes, but nine times out .of a sense o~ where he is;' (2) to teach , " 'The Last Days of Pompeii'
14'----They must not mark their
( Succ~ss C!r tQ
G ;_ ~~rc h)
_
ten in the case of the play itself. him to think straight; -(3) to develop Wonder what he died of?"
hats.
Thus the true theatregoing illusion as in him the capacity for accomplishing
"Didn't you hear about it? It was
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg.
.15-Permission to hold meetings
to
the average Bro~dway play at the the greatest amount of accurate work some kind of an eruption."
783 Main St.-. ,___ _36-Pearl st. must be requested from the rules present
time con ~ists-not in the in the shortest space of time; (4) to
-- --- Denver Parr akeet.
committee unless called by upper
mind's
judging
it to be a play, but in develop in him capacity for sustained
classmen.
*
*
The trouble about being too good
16----.The following are not in effect its remi.>sion of the judgment that it effort; (5) to aid him to develop his
This remission of body and give a true conception of a natured is that other people list you
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant after 6 p. m. Saturday until midnight 1s not a play.
critical judgment is vital to one's proper mode of life and (6) not least as one of their assets.-Milwaukee
Sunday.
LUNCH
1-trhey must wear their class hats. amusement. If one goes to the thea- important, to develop charactre and Journal.
Billiards and Bowling
More simple is the
2-They must them:seives to quiet tre with mind made up that one is personality."
**
50-60 A.aylum Street, Hartford raiment.
going to see something that approach- statement of purpose in the report of
Puzzlc--"If exercise will eliminate
3-They are forbidden to smoke on es reputable drama about as closely the "Dartmouth Study of the Liberal fat, how in the worla does a woman
as a tuna fish sandwich approaches College" made by Professor Richard- get 1!- double chin ?"-Life.
the ·campus.
the reactionary political doctrines of son in 1924: "The stimulation and deKeep,
therefore,
to
the
way
of
the
**
Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Charles Ignace Peyronnet, and' if one velopment of those ·g ifts of intellect
He-"Are: .you flVerse to necking
righteous.
Obedience
is
freedom,
disElectric Mas,<~age and Hair Cutting.
regard of these precepts leads to sum- persuades one's '3elf further that a bad with which nature ·has endowed the parties?"
Pre-war Prices.
She-"Well, who are the parties?"
mary judgment with a lusty thwack play is a good play, a good time may student, so that he becomes, first, a
be had. But if one goes to the thea- better companion to himself through
·
-Life.
of the paddle.
tre in a different frame of mind, if life, and, second, a more efficient force
one is to b~ satisfied only by meri- in his contacts . with his fellow men."
Fraternity Man (testing character
torious playwriting, all is lost.
The Dartmouth College senior . com- of rushee)-"Now before you become
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"
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cidedly worth while.
a play exactly for what it was, and imagination, and aesthetic sensitive- not drink milk, smoke cubebs, or
Th~ college, in its four years, should duly reported their findings, not only ness, and to inspire them to use these
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swear in, a foreign language. Will
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets not attempt to prepare a man for any would thousands of theatregoers be develor•ed powers in becoming leaders you join?"
W.A. Healey
A. Jefferaon one definite kind of work. Profes- driven to find amusement elsewhere in sel'vice ·t o society."-"Christian
J. MeGee
Rushee-" Sure·. "
J. Flood
H. Warren sional and technical schools are for the and not only would the papers pres- Science Monitor."
Fred Gauthier
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